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Elise Buhl

College for Creative Studies
Interior Design Degree 2024

Interior Design degree included learning AutoCAD, Revit, 
Sketch up, Enscape, Adobe programs, and CMF. It also 
allowed connections with various design outcomes.

Wayne State University
Business Degree (in progress)

Business Degree is allowing a better understanding of 
marking, managing, and finance of companies. Will be 
focusing of marking or managing. 

.

Adobe Photoshop 
Adode InDesign 
Revit
Sketch Up
Enscape
Mac and PC user
Active Listener
Time Management 
Awareness

Kerry Wilson Designs
Interior Design Intern (Summer 2020- current)

Kerry Wilson Designs is a residential interior design firm based in New 
York and Michigan. She is the solo designer and takes on home and 
apartment designing and decorating. Help whenever asked, and full time 
in the summer

Racing For Kids
Helper (2021- current)

Racing For Kids® is a unique national charity, which supports children 
when they are most vulnerable — sick and hospitalized. Drawing on the 
popularity of motor sports, Racing For Kids uses its distinctive position 
within the racing world to bring attention and funding to child health insti-
tutions. Seasonal help (September-December).

Teen Street Skills
Helper (Summer 2018- current)

Detroit based company that allows teens just learning how to drive to 
better their knowledge. The program is a day long, and consists of brake 
check, lane switching, weather conditions, skid tests, and basic knowl-
edge of a vehicle. Detroit Police Department also gives a run down of 
what to expect when one is pulled over and how to act. Seasonal help 
(May- November).

Legacy Graphic Design 
Internship (Summer 2019)

Helped design a timeline for a member of the company to use in a private 
building as a museum. The timeline included looking into history, finding 
images, and creating a graphically pleasing layout.

Student at College for Creative Studies, majoring in Interior Design 
while also taking business classes through Wayne State University. I 
have a strong interest in color, materials and finishes as well as space 
planning. I am great at communicating, time management, social con-
nections and have a wide range of Mac and PC skills.
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